Dear Editor,

Evidence has started to accrue on the post-marketing occurrence of rare and unpredictable non-bleeding events with direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs), including liver injury and skin reactions, which has also raised debate on whether or not DOACs can be considered a homogeneous pharmacological class, especially from a safety perspective \[[@CR1]\]. Cases of interstitial lung disease (ILD) have also been recently described, especially in Japanese subjects \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], although no observational studies have comprehensively investigated post-marketing evidence of pulmonary toxicity with DOACs.

Therefore, we performed a disproportionality analysis in the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Adverse Event Reporting System (FAERS) to investigate the reporting of ILD with DOACs over the period 2004--2019. The analyses were implemented on a de-duplicated dataset, by calculating the reporting odds ratio (ROR), deemed significant by the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval (CI) \> 1 with at least three cases. ILD was defined by the relevant preferred term in the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activity (MedDRA^®^) terminology. Amiodarone, known to be associated with ILD, was used as a positive control, and warfarin was also analyzed as a reference. The main analysis was performed without pre-specified restriction criteria, i.e., considering all reports and comparing DOACs versus other drugs recorded in FAERS.

Sensitivity analyses were planned a priori to test the robustness of findings and assess the impact of potential confounders. Thus, we excluded reports recording (1) bleeding (apart from reports with co-reporting of ILD) using the Standardized MedDRA Query (SMQ) "Haemorrhage", since the expected high reporting of bleeding with DOACs can mask ILD (the so-called event-related competition bias); (2) amiodarone, expected to be frequently co‐prescribed with DOACs in patients with atrial fibrillation (the so-called co-prescription bias); (3) drugs known to be strongly associated with ILD \[[@CR4]\], which may act as a confounding factor and also mask identification of ILD with DOACs (the so-called drug-related competition bias), including anticancer and anti-rheumatic drugs; (4) antineoplastic and immunomodulating drugs (based on the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System \[ATC\] code L), potentially acting as confounders since oncology patients receiving DOACs may develop ILD due to anticancer therapy or as neoplasia-related sequela (e.g., radiotherapy and/or pneumonitis); and (5) Japan as the reporter country, where high reporting of ILD is a key feature \[[@CR5]\]. Additional analyses were undertaken, restricting them to suspect reports (i.e., primary/secondary suspect) and comparing DOACs versus other antithrombotic drugs. Time to onset (expressed in days, with interquartile range \[IQR\]) was also calculated (the difference between the start of therapy and the date the event occurred); for this purpose, only suspect cases where ILD was the single event recorded were used.

Increased reporting of ILD emerged with DOACs as a class across all analyses (962 cases with DOACs out of a total 24,720 cases); 60% were submitted by Asia (ILD accounted for 3.42% of Japanese reports, as compared to 0.12% among European/North American reports), 34% were cases in females, 87% were in individuals aged \> 65 years; and hospitalization occurred in 60% of cases. Death was calculated for reports where only ILD was recorded; it was 17% among all anticoagulants (18% for anti-Xa agents) and ranged from 15% (apixaban) to 23% (edoxaban). "Atrial fibrillation" was the most frequently recorded therapeutic indication for dabigatran, rivaroxaban, and edoxaban (68%, 37%, and 30%, respectively), whereas "cerebrovascular accident prophylaxis" was found in 42% of apixaban cases. Methotrexate (2.9% of ILD cases), rituximab (2.5%), cyclophosphamide (1.6%), and etanercept (1.3%) were the most frequently co-reported drugs with known ILD risk.

We observed differences in terms of disproportionality signals (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}); apixaban and edoxaban consistently emerged with higher-than-expected reporting of ILD, with strongest disproportionality for edoxaban in the main analysis (ROR 8.04; 95% CI 6.47--9.79), confirmed by sensitivity analyses. Conversely, dabigatran mainly resulted in non-significant disproportionality, and a signal emerged only when accounting for competition biases. Japanese reports had substantial impact on disproportionality (i.e., their removal caused a remarkable reduction in ROR estimates); only for rivaroxaban statistical significance disappeared. Median times to onset were 49 \[IQR 15--176.5\], 65 \[40--182.5\], and 147.5 days \[21.5--550.5\] for anti-Xa agents, dabigatran, and amiodarone, respectively (calculated for 163, 47, and 86 cases).Table 1Disproportionality analyses on interstitial lung disease (ILD)DrugMain analysis\
ROR (95% CI)Antithrombotics as comparator\
ROR (95% CI)Restricted to suspect reports\
ROR (95% CI)Non-Japanese reports\
ROR (95% CI)Co-prescription bias\
ROR (95% CI)Event-related competition bias\
ROR (95% CI)Drug-related competition bias^a^\
ROR (95% CI)Excluding "L" drugs^b^\
ROR (95% CI)Signal consistency\*DOACs1.34 (1.25--1.43) \[962\]0.92 (0.86--0.99) \[962\]1.32 (1.22--1.42) \[716\]1.22 (1.09--1.35) \[342\]1.45 (1.35--1.55)2.35 (2.19--2.51)﻿2.08 (1.95--2.22) \[962\]2.64 (2.44--2.85) \[718\]Solid (7/8)Factor-Xa inhibitors1.60 (1.50--1.72) \[821\]1.04 (0.97--1.12) \[821\]1.47 (1.36--1.60) \[594\]1.34 (1.20--1.49) \[314\]1.36 (1.26--1.47) \[643\]﻿2.80 (2.61--3.00) \[821\]2.30 (2.14--2.46) \[821\]2.89 (2.66--3.14) \[600\]Solid (7/8)Apixaban1.93 (1.73--2.13) \[362\]1.27 (1.14--1.41) \[362\]2.04 (1.81--2.3) \[279\]1.64 (1.39--1.93) \[142\]2.09 (1.88--2.31)2.57 (2.32--2.85)2.76 (2.49--3.06) \[362\]3.72 (3.29--4.19) \[279\]Strong (8/8)Edoxaban8.04 (6.47--9.79) \[94\]5.33 (4.30--6.49) \[94\]5.20 (3.87--6.86) \[47\]2.22 (1.01--4.22) \[7\]8.31 (6.74--10.16)10.88 (8.69--13.39)11.37 (9.21--13.89) \[94\]9.84 (7.29--13.02) \[46\]Strong (8/8)Rivaroxaban1.18 (1.06--1.30) \[377\]0.75 (0.67--0.83) \[377\]1.04 (0.92--1.17) \[272\]1.13 (0.97--1.31) \[166\]1.26 (1.14--1.39)2.51 (2.26--2.77)1.66 (1.49--1.83) \[377\]2.10 (1.86--2.35) \[285\]Moderate (5/8)Dabigatran0.98 (0.83--1.14) \[151\]0.62 (0.53--0.73) \[151\]0.91 (0.76--1.08) \[128\]0.72 (0.52--0.98) \[37\]1.06 (0.90--1.24)1.69 (1.43--1.98)1.38 (1.17--1.61) \[151\]1.76 (1.47--2.10) \[125\]Weak (3/8)Warfarin1.60 (1.48--1.73) \[670\]1.04 (0.96--1.13) \[670\]0.86 (0.71--1.03) \[106\]1.79 (1.56--2.04) \[218\]1.73 (1.60--1.87)2.27 (2.10--2.44)2.37 (2.19--2.56) \[670\]2.23 (1.99--2.48) \[337\]Solid (6/8)Amiodarone10.01 (9.44--10.63) \[1181\]NA23.78 (22.36--25.28) \[1138\]1.64 (1.39--1.93) \[142\]NANANANAStrong (3/3)The values in square brackets are the number of cases. See the text for details*CI* confidence interval, *DOACs* direct oral anticoagulants, *NA* not applicable, *ROR* reporting odds ratio^a^Drugs with strong evidence of ILD were selected from the systematic review by Skeoch et al. \[[@CR4]\] and included amiodarone, methotrexate, leflunomide, cyclophosphamide, bleomycin, gemcitabine, gefitinib, erlotinib, infliximab, etanercept, rituximab, panitumumab, cetuximab, sirolimus, temsirolimus, everolimus, nitrofurantoin, and daptomycin^b^Antineoplastic and immunomodulating agents (i.e., those classified as "L" according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification)\*Based on the number of statistically significant disproportionality signals emerged across analyses

This hypothesis-generating study identified novel signals linking DOACs to ILD, especially for factor-Xa inhibitors, which showed anti-inflammatory and antifibrotic properties in pre-clinical models \[[@CR6]\]. We put forward different hypotheses. First, we acknowledge that market penetration and Japan's regulatory system, including "important precautions" added to the rivaroxaban Japanese prescribing information on February 2014, may have contributed to the observed signals. Second, alveolar hemorrhage may occur (and manifest as ILD) with apixaban and rivaroxaban, which, respectively, have higher metabolic liability (drug interaction potential) and bleeding risk as compared to dabigatran \[[@CR1]\]. Conversely, the lack of consistent disproportionality for dabigatran is in agreement with current evidence and may have a biological rationale: marked anti-inflammatory and antifibrotic effects were demonstrated in a bleomycin model of ILD \[[@CR7]\], and preliminary clinical evidence in 15 patients with ILD and systemic sclerosis showed good tolerability of dabigatran without serious adverse events \[[@CR8]\].

Further evidence is needed, especially to clarify the relationship between lung fibrosis and thrombosis. In fact, while a local and systemic prothrombotic state was demonstrated in idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, clinical data on the efficacy of anticoagulants are conflicting (warfarin could even increase mortality), and chronic DOAC intake recently emerged as an independent predictor of decreased mortality in elderly patients with interstitial pneumonia associated with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), where thrombo-inflammation is likely to exist \[[@CR9]\]. The latency of ILD occurrence, apparently rapid in terms of median values (with large variability), is in line with previous case reports \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]; this suggests variability in patients' toxic response, underlines the importance of exploring the mechanistic basis, and raises the hypothesis that hypersensitivity pneumonitis, a form of ILD, cannot be excluded. Moreover, the possible modifying effect of ethnicity (beyond previous considerations) needs further assessment.

Considering the recognized limitations of pharmacovigilance (inability to infer causality and risk ranking, and lack of a denominator and clinical details, including radiological and non-imaging data and smoking status) and the aforementioned limbo surrounding DOACs' impact on ILD, large well designed observational studies and global real-world prospective registries, such as the Edoxaban Treatment in routiNe clinical prActice (ETNA) registry, are warranted to assess the relationship between DOACs (particularly factor-Xa inhibitors) and ILD, and elucidate the role of host-related risk factors, including clinical setting (atrial fibrillation versus venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism), ethnicity, and genetics.
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